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Abstract The Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean is a severely understudied yet dynamic region for trace metals such
as iron, since it experiences steep redox and productivity gradients in upper waters and strong hydrothermal
iron inputs to deep waters. In this study, we report the dissolved iron (dFe) distribution from seven stations
and Fe isotope ratios (δ56Fe) from three of these stations across a near-zonal transect from 20 to 27°S. We
found elevated dFe concentrations associated with the oxygen-deﬁcient zone (ODZ), with light δ56Fe
implicating porewater ﬂuxes of reduced Fe. However, temporal dFe variability and rapid δ56Fe shifts with
depth suggest gradients in ODZ Fe source and/or redox processes vary over short-depth/spatial scales. The
dFe concentrations decreased rapidly offshore, and in the upper ocean dFe was controlled by biological
processes, resulting in an Fe:C ratio of 4.2μmol/mol. Calculated vertical diffusive Fe ﬂuxes were greater than
published dust inputs to surface waters, but both were orders of magnitude lower than horizontal diffusive
ﬂuxes, which dominate dFe delivery to the gyre. The δ56Fe data in the deep sea showed evidence for a
0.2‰ Antarctic Intermediate Water end-member and a heavy δ56Fe of +0.55‰ for distally transported
hydrothermal dissolved Fe from the East Paciﬁc Rise. These heavy δ56Fe values were contrasted with the
near-crustal δ56Fe recorded in the hydrothermal plume reaching Station ALOHA in the North Paciﬁc. The
heavy hydrothermal δ56Fe precludes a nanopyrite composition of hydrothermal dFe and instead suggests
the presence of oxides or, more likely, binding of hydrothermal dFe by organic ligands in the distal plume.
1. Introduction
The subtropical Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean is one of the most understudied regions of the global ocean, yet it
encompasses enormous biogeochemical diversity [Claustre et al., 2008]. Two opposing biogeochemical
regimes share this region: the Southeast Paciﬁc subtropical gyre in the central South Paciﬁc and the perma-
nent upwelling and oxygen minimum zone along the South American coast. The South Paciﬁc subtropical
gyre is the largest of the world’s gyres and also the most oligotrophic, with the lowest marine chlorophyll
a concentrations yet reported (0.019mg chlorophyll am3) found near Eastern Island [Claustre et al., 2008].
In contrast, the wind-driven upwelling along the Chilean coast fuels some of the highest rates of primary
production in the ocean [Carr, 2001]. This organic material sinks and is remineralized at high rates, depleting
the oxygen inventory, which combined with poor ventilation produces an oxygen-deﬁcient zone (ODZ) that
reaches nearly complete anoxia [Fuenzalida et al., 2009]. Thus, across the Southeast Paciﬁc chlorophyll a
concentrations range over 2 orders of magnitude, and the redox gradient spans from complete to vanishing
oxygenation, providing an impressive biogeochemical gradient for study.
The Southeast Paciﬁc is also one of the most understudied regions globally for trace metals, with few
reported dissolved iron (dFe) measurements below 500m depth (see existing global data compilations in,
e.g., Moore and Braucher [2008] and Tagliabue et al. [2012]). Thus, despite recent efforts to explore Fe cycling
through the international GEOTRACES program [Mawji et al., 2015] and to integrate it into global
biogeochemical models, we still lack a detailed understanding of the processes controlling the Fe distribution
in this region. It is now well established that low Fe concentrations can limit primary production and nitrogen
ﬁxation in high-nutrient, low-chlorophyll regions due to the requirement for Fe in the photosynthetic appa-
ratus and the nitrogenase enzyme required for nitrogen ﬁxation [Martin and Fitzwater, 1988; Sunda, 2012]. In
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the remote waters of the oligotrophic South Paciﬁc subtropical gyre, Fe ﬂuxes are low: aerosol deposition in
the South Paciﬁc is among the lowest in the world [Wagener et al., 2008], and offshore Fe gradients from the
South American continent have been shown to be steep [Bruland et al., 2005], potentially limiting the poten-
tial for signiﬁcant transport of continental and/or ODZ Fe offshore to the gyre. One study documented very
low concentrations of dFe in the upper 400m of the gyre (0.05–0.10 nmol/kg [Blain et al., 2008]), yet surpris-
ingly incubation studies from the same cruise observed limited response to Fe enrichment by surface phyto-
plankton in 7 day incubations along the edges of the gyre [Bonnet et al., 2008]. Instead, short-term primary
production in the heart of the gyre was controlled by nitrate availability.
Nonetheless, even if Fe is not the nutrient most limiting phytoplankton productivity, in general its concentra-
tions in the South Paciﬁc gyre are extremely low and are certainly involved in the generation of nitrate through
the Fe-intensive nitrogen ﬁxation process; thus, Fe is essential for gyremicroorganisms. In fact,models of nutri-
ent limitation project Fe to be the limiting nutrient for diazotrophs across this entire region [Moore et al., 2002].
So how is Fe supplied to microorganisms of South Paciﬁc gyre surface waters? The most directly bioavailable
form of Fe, Fe(II) [Morel et al., 2008], is stable only in waters with very low oxygen concentrations, such as those
of the Peruvian ODZ, and thus, the continental margin andODZwaters are a large potential source of Fe to the
South Paciﬁc gyre. Accordingly, most of the published studies of Fe in the Southeast Paciﬁc region have
focused on the redox dynamics of the Eastern Tropical Paciﬁc ODZ [Bruland et al., 2005; Hong and Kester,
1986; Vedamati et al., 2014] and have recorded highly elevated dFe concentrations (2–150 nM) rich in Fe(II).
Following this, the relationships between Fe redox chemistry andoffshore transport across the redoxgradients
are of great interest for constraining the Fe cycle in this region and understanding the potential for thesemar-
gin Fe sources to supply Fe to the gyre. A further recently identiﬁed source of dFe in this region is the transport
of hydrothermal Fe from the nearby East Paciﬁc Rise, which contributes signiﬁcantly to Fe concentrations at
2000–2500m depth [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014; Resing et al., 2015]. While the effect of this abyssal dFe source
on the Fe budget in surface waters is to date only estimated by models [Saito et al., 2013; Tagliabue et al.,
2010], it has recently been hypothesized in the “leaky vent hypothesis” that hydrothermal dFemay contribute
signiﬁcantly to the global dFe inventory [Toner et al., 2012]. Following this, it has become a research priority to
investigate the chemical processes that stabilize hydrothermal Fe, how it may be transformed or removed
during transport, and how it may contribute to primary production in surface waters upon upwelling.
In this paper, we present dissolved Fe concentration proﬁles across the upper 1000m for seven stations,
extending to full depth for three of these stations, along a transect from offshore South America into the
South Paciﬁc gyre (Figure 1). Two of these full-depth proﬁles were recently used to demonstrate the transport
of hydrothermally sourced Fe from the East Paciﬁc Rise to this region [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014]. Here we
extend that data set to provide a more comprehensive view of the sources and cycling of Fe in this poorly
understood region of the Paciﬁc, especially in the understudied surface waters of the Southeast Paciﬁc
subtropical gyre. We compare our results both spatially and temporally with those of the existing dFe data
from the literature in order to assess the signiﬁcance of various Fe sources to the gyre. We also present
new dissolved stable Fe isotope ratio data (δ56Fe relative to IRRM-014) from the three full-depth proﬁles.
Seawater-dissolved δ56Fe data have been used previously as an Fe source “ﬁngerprinting” tool within the
water column, providing new insight into the marine cycling of Fe in the open ocean [Chever et al., 2015;
Conway and John, 2014; John and Adkins, 2012; Labatut et al., 2014; Mawji et al., 2015; Radic et al., 2011].
Seawater-dissolved δ56Fe measurements are particularly useful for tracing dissolved Fe from reducing sedi-
ment porewaters, which have been characterized with a δ56Fe signature as light as 4‰ [Homoky et al.,
2009; Severmann et al., 2006] and also have been invoked to explain the light-dissolved δ56Fe in low-oxygen
waters along both the North and South American margins (0.3 to 1.8‰ [Chever et al., 2015; John et al.,
2012]). Here we use δ56Fe and dFe ﬂux estimates to assign and quantitatively compare the sources of dFe
to the Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean in order to provide a more synthetic view of Fe cycling within this region.
2. Methods
2.1. Sampling Methods
Seawater samples from the Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean were collected on the BiG RAPA cruise (Biogeochemical
Gradients: Role in Arranging Planktonic Assemblages), organized by the Center for Microbial Oceanography:
Research and Educate (C-MORE), on 18 November to 13 December 2010 (Chief Scientist: D. Repeta). The
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cruise track proceeded from east to west and included seven stations (Figure 1), three of which were sampled
to the bottom (Stations 1, 4, and 7) and the remainder only to 1000m depth. Trace metal clean samples were
collected using two sampling systems that have been described previously: the MITESS Vane system [Bell
et al., 2002; Fitzsimmons et al., 2013] and a rosette of 12 Niskin-X bottles mounted on an epoxy-coated frame
and deployed on a Kevlar hydrowire [Noble et al., 2012]. These systems have been shown to produce
equivalent uncontaminated seawater samples in the past [Fitzsimmons and Boyle, 2012], and they will be
treated interchangeably for the remainder of this paper.
Upon recovery, Niskin or MITESS bottles were carried into a high-efﬁciency particulate arrestance-ﬁltered
(HEPA) sampling space constructed aboard the ship, and seawater was immediately ﬁltered through
0.4μm Nuclepore® membrane (to deﬁne the dissolved Fe (dFe) fraction) and 0.02μm Anodisc (to deﬁne
the soluble Fe (sFe) fraction) ﬁlters. Filtration was completed within 1 h of recovery for low-oxygen samples,
which has been shown to reduce sampling artifacts on prior cruises [Sedwick et al., 2015]. High-density poly-
ethylene subsample bottles had been precleaned in 10% vol/vol reagent grade hydrochloric acid (HCl) at 60°
C overnight, rinsed in ultrapure water, and then recleaned in 0.01% vol/vol ultrapure HCl at 60°C overnight
before use. Each bottle was rinsed with sample seawater prior to ﬁlling, and within a few days of collection
samples were acidiﬁed to pH 2 by using ultrapure HCl. Ultrapure 6M HCl was obtained by four consecutive
distillations of reagent grade HCl in a Vycor® still. This HCl was veriﬁed to have low-Fe blanks (adding
~0.0001 nmol/kg to a seawater sample,<1% of the lowest sample Fe concentration reported here) by induc-
tively coupled plasmamass spectrometry (ICP–MS) analysis after evaporation to dryness and re-dissolution in
0.1M HNO3, achieving a tenfold preconcentration. Fe isotope samples were also collected at Station ALOHA
(22.75°N, 158°W) north of the Hawaiian Island of Oahu on 22 July 2012 as a part of the Center for Microbial
Oceanography: Research and Education (C-MORE) HOE-DYLAN VII cruise [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015b] using
the MITESS Vanes system as described above.
2.2. Analytical Methods
Fe concentration analyses were made using the isotope dilution ICP–MS method of Lee et al. [2011]. This
method employs a 54Fe isotope spike and batch Fe preconcentration onto nitrilotriacetate resin beads,
Figure 1. Locations of stations sampled for trace metals in the subtropical Southeast Paciﬁc overlain on the November
2010 Aqua Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer satellite-derived chlorophyll concentrations map, which is
plotted in green on a log scale. The red dots show the stations sampled in this BiG RAPA study, where the ﬁlled dots
represent stations that were sampled to the bottom and the open dots represent stations that were sampled to 1000m.
The station locations of past cruises to this region, which are referenced in this paper, are plotted as smaller open blue
symbols: BIOSOPE stations of Blain et al. [2008] are shown as stars, KN182-09 stations of Vedamati et al. [2014] in
the Peruvian ODZ are shown as diamonds, Peruvian ODZ stations of Chever et al. [2015] are shown as triangles, and
sediment core stations of Scholz et al., 2011 are shown as squares. The 3000m bathymetric contour is indicated by a black
line, which highlights the hydrothermally active, meridional East Paciﬁc Rise near 115°W and the (to date presumed) non-
hydrothermal Sala y Gomez and Nazca Ridges near 25°S.
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followed by analysis on a hexapole collision cell IsoProbemultiple-collector ICP–MS (MC–ICP–MS) instrument,
using Ar and H2 gas in the hexapole to minimize the
40Ar16O+ interference on 56Fe+. The dFe concentration
proﬁles for Stations 4 and 7 are reproduced from Fitzsimmons et al. [2014] and were measured alongside the
other dFe data presented here. Replicate analyses of the SAFe D2 standard reference material during the
relevant analytical sessions, 0.925 ± 0.041 nmol/kg (n= 23), are in good agreement with the most recent
consensus value of 0.933 ± 0.023 nmol/kg (May 2013; www.geotraces.org/science/intercalibration).
Replicate analyses of SAFe surface seawater averaging 0.087 ± 0.049 nmol/kg (n= 48) are also in good
agreement with the recent SAFe S consensus value of 0.093 ± 0.008 nmol/kg.
Dissolved Fe stable isotope ratio analyses were conducted on 0.4μm ﬁltered dissolved seawater samples in
the Marine Trace Element Laboratory and Center for Elemental Mass Spectrometry laboratory at the
University of South Carolina following the methods described in Conway et al. [2013]. This method involves
addition of a 57Fe-58Fe double spike in a 1:2 sample:spike concentration ratio, batch preconcentration onto
Nobias PA-1 chelating resin, and puriﬁcation for Fe by anion-exchange chromatography with AGMP-1 resin.
Puriﬁed samples were analyzed by using a Thermo Neptune MC–ICP–MS in high-resolution mode, with a jet
interface and Apex-Q (Elemental Scientiﬁc, Omaha, NE) desolvation system without membrane. Isobaric
interferences from Ni and Cr were corrected by monitoring 60Ni and 53Cr. Stable Fe isotope ratios were cal-
culated by using a data reduction scheme following the iterative method of Siebert et al. [2001] and are
reported as δ56Fe in standard delta notation (‰) relative to the IRMM-014 isotope standard:
δ56Fe 0

00
 
¼
56Fe
54Fesample
56Fe
54FeIRMM014
 1
" #
* 1000
We express uncertainty on δ56Fe in ﬁgures and in the supporting information in this study with the 2σ
standard internal error calculated from samples and bracketing standards [Conway et al., 2013], based
on the previous observation that internal error dominates uncertainty with this technique [John, 2012].
The 2σ internal errors in this study varied from 0.03 to 0.18‰, dependent largely on Fe concentration
(see supporting information). As an indication of external precision for these samples we calculated the
2 SD of the offset of duplicate analyses from the mean of each sample in this study (>0.1 nmol/kg) fol-
lowing Steele et al. [2011], excluding two low concentration samples which have accordingly larger inter-
nal errors. This value for external precision (0.07‰), which was calculated from duplicate ICP–MS analyses
of 42 samples over four analytical sessions, with most duplicates analyzed in different sessions, is similar
in size to internal error for most samples but should be considered as a more conservative estimate of
uncertainty when larger than internal error. Both internal errors and this measure of external precision
are much smaller than the variability observed in δ56Fe in the water column proﬁles in this study
(0.8 to +0.5‰), demonstrating the suitability of this method to investigate variability in δ56Fe in
the oceans.
2.3. Modiﬁed Optimum Multi-Parameter Analysis of Water Type
Following Jenkins et al. [2015], we identiﬁed the relative inﬂuence of various water masses along the BiG RAPA
section by applying a modiﬁed version of the Optimum Multi-Parameter Analysis (mOMPA) that has been in
use for decades [Mackas et al., 1987; Tomczak, 1981]. This method determines a least squares solution to the
fraction of various water masses, deﬁned quantitatively by using an assigned end-member composition, for
any given depth and location along a section of observed, conservative hydrographic properties. This
method must utilize at least the number of hydrographic properties as there are water masses in a given
region in order to overdetermine the OMPA solution. Thus, we use four properties that are assumed to
behave conservatively along our section: potential temperature (θ), salinity (S), P*, and SiO, where P* is equal
to [Broecker et al., 1991]
P* ¼ phosphate½  þ dissolved oxygen½ =170 – 1:95
where 170 is an updated Redﬁeld O2/P ratio [Anderson and Sarmiento, 1994], and where SiO is deﬁned as
[Broecker, 1974]
SiO ¼ O2½  þ Si½ *15
where 15 is equal to 150/10, a Redﬁeld O2/Si ratio. These macronutrient terms are assumed to be have
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conservatively because any biological uptake or remineralization would affect both the oxygen and P or Si
terms equally. This results in the following OMPA constraint equations:
f 1θ1 þ f 2θ2 þ f 3θ3 þ f 4θ4 ¼ θ þ εθ
f 1S1 þ f 2S2 þ f 3S3 þ f 4S4 ¼ S þ εS
f 1P1 þ f 2P2 þ f 3P3 þ f 4P4 ¼ P* þ εP*
f 1SiO1 þ f 2SiO2 þ f 3SiO3 þ f 4SiO4 ¼ SiO þ εSiO
f 1 þ f 2 þ f 3 þ f 4 ¼ 1 þ εf
f i > 0
where fi is the fractional contribution of each ith water mass. The ε term in each equation is the residual error
in the property balance that comprises both measurement error and uncertainty in the assignment of water
mass end-member properties and/or unassigned water masses.
The OMPA model is a modiﬁed (mOMPA) because of the additional constraint of potential density anomaly
(σθ relative to the surface) in order to overconstrain the model. The BiG RAPA section was broken into two
vertical domains: an upper domain with σθ< 26.4, which included contributions from Subtropical Surface
Water (STSW), Equatorial Subsurface Water (ESSW), and Subantarctic Water (SAAW), and a lower domain with
σθ> 26.4, which included contributions from ESSW, SAAW, Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), and Paciﬁc
Deep Water (PDW). The end-member compositions of these water masses are shown in Table 1, along with
the literature references from which they were assigned. The weights indicated for each water mass property
were assigned after consideration of respective analytical and sampling errors, the degree of uncertainty in
the property assignments for each water mass, and the extent to which that property is conserved in the
ocean. The property balance was assigned a weight equal to that of the highest weighted property.
3. Results and Discussion
The primary goal of this study was to expand our understanding of the distribution, sources, and sinks of dis-
solved Fe across the extreme oxygen and productivity gradients in the subtropical southeastern Paciﬁc. We
ﬁrst describe the circulation of this region, followed by a description of Fe sources and cycling in the near-
shore oxygen minimum zone. We then describe Fe sources to offshore waters of the gyre, with an emphasis
on how oxygen and diffusive ﬂuxes control these distributions. Finally, we ﬁnish with an assessment of how
the deep ocean-dissolved δ56Fe measurements reported here inform our understanding of Fe cycling in the
previously documented abyssal hydrothermal plume that extends eastward from the East Paciﬁc Rise south
of 20°S into this region [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014], with comparison to new dissolved δ56Fe data from the Loihi
Seamount hydrothermal plume near Hawaii in the North Paciﬁc.
3.1. mOMPA Results and Regional Circulation
Several water masses comprise the upper 1000m waters of the Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean, which are summar-
ized quantitatively over the BiG RAPA cruise transect in the OMPA model results shown in Figure 2, which
were analyzed by using the hydrographic data in Figure 3 (along with a map indicating the general direction
that each water mass ﬂows). The upper ocean water masses are circulated by the Humboldt Current System,
which is the northernmost of two circulatory branches that arise when the Antarctic Circumpolar Current
Table 1. OMPA Water Mass End-Member Compositions
Water Mass θ (°C) S O2 (μmol/kg) Phosphate (μmol/kg) Silicate (μmol/kg) Ref P* SiO
STSW 22 36.0 220 0.2 0.5 a,b,c 0.456 228
SAAW 11.5 33.8 268 1.07 2.17 b,c 0.696 301
ESSW 12 34.9 1 2.43 29.8 b,c 0.486 448
AAIW 5.5 34.2 238 1.97 24.6 a,b,c 1.420 607
PDW 1.8 34.7 105 2.76 157.3 a,b,c 1.428 2465
Weight 100 100 10 10
aFiedler and Talley [2006].
bSilva et al. [2009].
cLlanillo et al. [2013].
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meets the South American continent near 45°S [Silva et al., 2009]. The surface water of the subtropical gyre is
composed of warm, saline Subtropical Surface Water (STSW), which forms along the northern edge of the
South Paciﬁc gyre in areas of high irradiation and evaporation [Fiedler and Talley, 2006]; STSW is then trans-
ported poleward across the South Paciﬁc gyre and also along the South American Continent with the Peru
Countercurrent [Silva et al., 2009]. The ODZ, in contrast, is composed of Equatorial Subsurface Water
(ESSW), which is a high-salinity, low-oxygen water mass that is advected poleward with the Peru-Chile
Undercurrent. In between these water masses is the low-salinity Subantarctic Water (SAAW), which forms
in the subtropical convergence ~35°S and ﬂows northward with the Humboldt Current along the 26.2 isopyc-
nal. Below, Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), present from ~400 to 1000m, is a low-salinity, high-oxygen
water mass formed near the subtropical convergence of the SE Paciﬁc that generally ﬂows to the northeast.
The ODZ is ventilated by AAIW from below and SAAW from above. Finally, below ~1000m depth, AAIW tran-
sitions into Paciﬁc DeepWater (PDW). The abyssal circulation at the deep stations of this study generally ﬂows
southeastward from 1000 to ~3000m depth [Reid, 1997], streaming hydrothermally inﬂuenced waters from
the East Paciﬁc Rise into the Peru/Chile Basin south of 20°S [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014].
3.2. The ODZ: Station 1
The Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean ODZ close to South America (Figure 3) forms when equatorward winds promote
offshore Ekman transport within the Peru Coastal Current. This process drives upwelling of nutrient-replete,
thermocline waters to the surface (visible as a shoaled nutricline: Station 1, Figure 3), which results in rich
phytoplankton productivity in these coastal waters. Remineralization of this sinking biological debris leads
to severe oxygen consumption below, which combined with the poor ventilation of these waters produces
the water column ODZ [Karstensen et al., 2008]. In addition, continental shelf sediments along the Chilean/
Peruvian coasts reach anoxic conditions [Scholz et al., 2014] through the same supply of organic material
and remineralization in sediment porewaters, using all available oxygen and quickly requiring microbes to
turn to dissimilatory Mn and Fe redox cycling for energy. The resultant products of these biological processes,
Figure 2. Modiﬁed Optimum Multi-Parameter Assessment (mOMPA) results showing the fraction of each water mass that
is present at each of the sampling depths on the BiG RAPA cruise transect. The residual error in mass conservation is also
plotted in percent and is very low. Water masses include Subtropical Surface Water (STSW), Equatorial Subsurface Water
(ESSW), Subantarctic Water (SAAW), Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), and Paciﬁc DeepWater (PDW). The ﬂow direction
of each of these water masses is shown in Figure 3, along with the hydrographic data used to generate the OMPA model.
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reduced Mn(II) and Fe(II), can be supplied, maintained, and transported into ODZ waters due to the fact that
the ODZ water column impinges on the anoxic sediment-water interface [Scholz et al., 2014]. Thus, chemical
gradients across the Southeast Paciﬁc ODZ are maintained both by in situ water column and laterally
advected sediment redox processes.
The Southeast Paciﬁc ODZ is the fourth largest of all ODZs [Helly and Levin, 2004], constituting ~11% of global
ODZ spatial extent. The vertical extent (thickness) of the ODZ reaches 700m off of Peru near 10°S and hori-
zontally extends>7000 km offshore [Fuenzalida et al., 2009]. Further south off Chile near 20°S, where the ODZ
Station 1 of this study was sampled, the ODZ is thinner (200–300m thick) and extends only ~1000 km off-
shore (Figure 3). Nanomolar traces of both oxygen and hydrogen sulﬁde, as well as the presence of
sulfate-reducing and sulﬁde-oxidizing bacteria, show the potential for this ODZ to reach in situ anoxia
[Ulloa et al., 2012]. Station 1 of this study was positioned 80 km off of the Chilean coast, which is beyond
the narrow ~10 km continental shelf, in ~1750m depth of water. Here the ODZ extends from 100 to 400m
depth and reaches oxygen concentrations ≤2μmol/kg (Figure 3). Coincident with the observed ODZ was a
Figure 3. The physical circulation, hydrography, and nutrient distribution on the BiG RAPA cruise in the upper 1000m. The seven stations are indicated with black
dots (or lines) at each sampling depth. The representative water masses are taken from Silva et al. [2009] and Llanillo et al. [2013] and include Subtropical Water (STW),
Equatorial Subsurface Water (ESSW), Subantarctic Water (SAAW), Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW), and Paciﬁc Deep Water (PDW).
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strong nitrite maximum (>6μM) from 100 to 300m depth, indicating a clear redox transition in the water
column from oxic to reducing conditions.
Dissolved Fe concentrations at Station 1 were elevated to 0.99 nmol/kg at the surface, dropped to aminimum
of 0.12–0.28 nmol/kg between 10–30m, and reached a maximum of 3.65 nmol/kg at 250m in the ODZ
(Figure 3). In previous studies it was shown that only over wide continental shelves (e.g., ~150 km width,
off of northern Peru) is there sufﬁcient deposition of both lithogenic Fe and organic matter to provide a con-
stant source of reductively mobilized Fe(II) into the water column [Bruland et al., 2005]. In fact, Scholz et al.
[2011] reported porewater Fe concentrations of up to 35μmol/kg along the wide continental shelf near
11°S, and porewater ﬂuxes of Fe along these shelves were as high as 88mmolm2 yr1. Accordingly the
upwelled seawater overlying the wide Peruvian shelves has been found to have extremely high dFe concen-
trations of >50 nmol/kg [Bruland et al., 2005]. Narrow continental shelves, in contrast, do not have sufﬁcient
Fe ﬂux from porewaters because there is insufﬁcient shelf width for organic matter and lithogenic Fe to accu-
mulate [Bruland et al., 2001; Bruland et al., 2005], keeping surface dFe concentrations in overlying seawater
low. This is exempliﬁed by the comparatively low ~1nmol/kg dFe observed at the surface of Station 1 where
the shelf is only ~10 kmwide. The subsurface dFeminimum at 10–30m coincides exactly with the chlorophyll
maximum (Figure 3), which reached chlorophyll concentrations>1.5μg/L, indicating biological utilization of
dFe at these depths.
ThemaximumdFe values of ~3.65 nmol/kg observed at Station 1were coincidentwith the lowest oxygen con-
centrations, ≤2μmol/kg, in the 100–400m depth ODZ range (Figure 4). This dFe matches the 3.3 nmol/kg dFe
measured in the ODZ off the Chilean coast further south near 35°S (Figure 6) [Blain et al., 2008] and
2–5 nmol/kg dFe measured within the ODZ further north off Peru near 6°S [Chever et al., 2015], indicating that
similar dFe concentrations are likely common throughout the southern Peruvian and Chilean ODZs.
Observations over wide continental shelves have recorded ODZ dFe concentrations of 50–120 nmol/kg ema-
nating from the sediments [Bruland et al., 2005], with about half of this dFe in the reduced Fe(II) form [Hong and
Figure 4. Time series of (a) dissolved Fe, (b) nitrite, (c) oxygen, and (d) temperature-salinity at Station 1. Though not all para-
meters were measured on a single cast, the time/date of each cast is indicated, and casts closely linked in time are grouped
by color. Dissolved Fe had highest concentrations in the ODZ core. The dissolved Fe concentration in the upper ODZ
changed by nearly a factor of 2 in 2 days. Redox-sensitive nitrite did not appear to change by the same factor (Figure 4b),
while oxygen did (Figure 4c), though opposite to redox expectations. However, the excursion of the temperature-salinity
plot (Figure 4d) around 125m depth shows that an excursion to a different water occurred at the depth of interest over the
2 days when samples were taken for dissolved Fe, and these may have carried different dissolved Fe loads.
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Kester, 1986]. This is different from the
Arabian Sea ODZ, where lower dFe
maxima of only 1–2 nmol/kg were
recorded, again with ~50% in the Fe
(II) form, but the Arabian Sea dFe
maxima were believed to be gener-
ated in situ by remineralization
and/or denitriﬁcation and stabilized
at high concentration by low dis-
solved oxygen concentrations
(≤2μmol/kg) in the water column
[Moffett et al., 2007]. While we can-
not eliminate the possibility that
the ~3.5 nmol/kg dFe in the ODZ at
Station 1 is formed in situ, it is much
more likely that this dFe is derived
from sediment porewaters and
mixed offshore across the ~55 km
distance between the 400m iso-
baths to Station 1, following the
dFe distributions in the literature
that illuminate a bottom source of
Fe [Bruland et al., 2005; Hong and
Kester, 1986].
Additionally, if the dFe distribution and speciation along the narrow shelf region of 16–18°S off of Southern
Peru is representative of our Station 1 samples near 20°S, then ≤50% of the ODZ dFe at Station 1 was in the
Fe(II) form [Vedamati et al., 2014]. Fe(II) would likely fall into the soluble (<0.02μm) size fraction, while
margin-derived nanoparticulate Fe that also might contribute to this dFe maximum would fall in the colloi-
dal size fraction. As can be seen in Figure 5, the percent of dFe observed in the <0.02μm soluble fraction
increased to 60% in the ODZ, relative to the 40–50% soluble Fe above and below, consistent with a hypoth-
esis of additional soluble-sized Fe(II) delivery to the ODZ dFe layer. However, these physical speciation data
do not preclude that this additional soluble Fe is in the Fe(III) oxidation state, such as would be the case if
additional soluble-sized organic Fe(III)-binding ligands [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015a; Schlosser et al., 2013] were
supplied from the shelf, though to date benthic ligand sources have been shown to supply weaker ligands
of humic composition [Bundy et al., 2014], which would rather fall in the colloidal size fraction.
A second reoccupation of Station 1 approximately 2.5 days after the ﬁrst sampling event allowed for the dis-
covery of signiﬁcant temporal variability in the dFe concentration (a factor of two change) over this short
2.5 day time scale (Figure 4). At ﬁrst it was hypothesized that redox conditions might have changed over
these 2 days, modifying the supply of soluble Fe(II). However, as can be seen in Figure 4c, the higher dFe
was observed on 23 November when oxygen was higher, in contrast to redox expectations. These oxygen
patterns and insigniﬁcant changes in nitrite concentrations over the two sampling dates (Figure 4b) make
it unlikely that a change in redox conditions could explain the short-term temporal variability in dFe at
Station 1. Upon closer investigation of the hydrography, it was observed that there was a signiﬁcant salinity
excursion to fresher conditions near 100–150m on 20 November compared to 23 November, marking a
change in water mass moving through Station 1 on these two dates. The slightly fresher waters on 20
November must have carried a lower dFe load than the more saline waters traveling through the same area
on 22–23 November in order to explain the temporal change recorded. We note that the primary circulation
in this region is meridional, and thus, waters from north or south of the study location are constantly being
carried through Station 1. Previous studies along the Southeast Paciﬁc ODZ have recorded marked changes
in sediment redox conditions over short temporal and spatial scales [Scholz et al., 2014] that could change the
supply of Fe moving in the Humboldt Current System over short time scales. If true, these temporally variable
dFe concentration data further support our conclusion that the enriched dFe in the Peruvian/Chilean ODZs is
an advected feature deriving from margin processes.
Figure 5. Dissolved Fe size partitioning and Fe isotopes at the ODZ Station 1.
The percent of dissolved Fe composed of soluble-sized species is shown as
the dotted line, with propagated error bars indicated. Dissolved oxygen
concentrations are shown as the solid black line, and the crustal δ56Fe value
of ~0.1‰ [Beard et al., 2003] is indicated by the gray bar.
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The stable isotope ratio of dissolved Fe (δ56Fe) gives additional insight into the transformations of margin-
derived Fe in the water column at Station 1. The seawater dissolved Fe isotope results from this study at
Station 1 ranged from 0.78 to +0.45‰ (Figure 5). The lightest δ56Fe value (0.79 ± 0.03‰) occurred at
250m depth in the heart of the ODZ where oxygen concentrations were ≤2μmol/kg, which appears at ﬁrst
glance to be consistent with a light porewater Fe(II) source, similar to the δ56Fe signatures of 0.3 to1.3‰
observed in the Peruvian ODZ further North [Chever et al., 2015]. Interestingly, we also observe moderately
light δ56Fe values of 0.3 to 0.4‰ in surface waters. This suggests that light Fe sourced from sediments
is also important for surface waters above the ODZ (see discussion in section 3.3). From 750m depth through
the bottom at 1750m, the mean δ56Fe of 0.41 ± 0.16‰ (2 SD, n= 5) is also suggestive of a margin-derived
reductive Fe source for deep coastal waters that is different from the heavier δ56Fe hydrothermal Fe source
present in deep waters offshore (discussed below) and is instead more similar to the California margin-
reduced Fe source inferred based on δ56Fe of 0.3 to 0.6‰ over a similar depth range (550–2000m) at
the SAFe Station in the North Paciﬁc [Conway and John, 2015], some ~2000 km from the margin.
Two heavier δ56Fe values are recorded at 100m (+0.47 ± 0.05‰) and 500m depth (+0.01 ± 0.05‰). In the
middle of these heavy values, the δ56Fe measured at 250m (0.8‰) is the lightest value measured in the
entire proﬁle and is much lighter than the values immediately above and below at 100 and 500m depth.
Such large variability over a short depth range is uncommon in the ocean and thus raises the question of
whether these samples suffered from sampling artifacts or an analytical inaccuracy. To address these possi-
bilities, we replicated extraction and analysis of Fe from separate 1 L sample aliquots from 100, 250, and
500m depths. In all three cases, replicate analyses yielded excellent agreement (+0.48 ± 0.03‰ and +0.45
± 0.04‰ for 100m, 0.84 ± 0.03‰ and 0.78 ± 0.03‰ for 250m, and 0.01 ± 0.03‰ and +0.03 ± 0.04‰
for 500m), discounting analytical problems. We therefore have conﬁdence that the δ56Fe are representative
of the acidiﬁed seawater collected in our 4 L low-density polyethylene sample bottles. We also discount the
likelihood that the divergent pattern in δ56Fe with depth resulted from sample processing in the presence of
oxygen (no glove box), since every sample in the ODZ would have been similarly affected by time-sensitive
oxidation reactions, and thus, it cannot explain the depth-dependent δ56Fe shifts.
First, we consider the very light δ56Fe at 250m depth to be compromised and thus ignore it, leaving a robust
(n= 4) linear trend of δ56Fe from heavier values (+0.45 ± 0.04‰) in the heart of the ODZ at 100 to isotopically
light values (0.5‰) at 1000m depth. Heavy δ56Fe in the ODZ is perhaps surprising, since isotopically light
δ56Fe between roughly 1‰ and 3.5‰ is commonly reported in the literature to arise from low-oxygen
porewaters [Rouxel et al., 2008a; Severmann et al., 2006; Severmann et al., 2010] and in seawater overlying
reducing sediments [Chever et al., 2015; Conway and John, 2014; John et al., 2012]. These light δ56Fe result
from an equilibrium redox process between Fe(II) and Fe(III), in which dissolved Fe(II) in porewaters is
~3‰ lighter than Fe(III) [Welch et al., 2003].
There are several potential explanations for heavy δ56Fe in the ODZ. First, dFe could have been non-
reductively sourced from oxic sediments nearby, which would lead to δ56Fe near or above (in the cast
of non-reductive dissolution) crustal values [Homoky et al., 2013; Radic et al., 2011]. In fact, there is spatial
heterogeneity in the oxidation state of the sediments along the continental shelf/slope of this region, and
there is also some temporal variability in sediment oxidation state, with recorded periods of oxidizing
porewater conditions in recent years [Scholz et al., 2014]. With the dominant meridional transport in this
region, Fe supply from more oxidized regions farther north or south along the South American margin
could provide lithogenic Fe inputs to Station 1 in this way. Our second hypothesis involves an active iso-
tope effect in which if there was sufﬁcient sulﬁde produced in sediment porewaters, isotopically light FeS
(s) production would result, driving the remaining Fe in solution toward heavier values [Roy et al., 2012;
Severmann et al., 2006; Sivan et al., 2011]. This could occur at an isolated depth such as 250m, since redox
processes in this shelf region are highly dynamic and spatially variable [Scholz et al., 2014].
However, we have no evidence that there is any problem with the isotopically light 250m sample, since the
macronutrient and dFe concentrations ﬁt within the proﬁle shape collected using the other sampling system,
and sampling artifacts were discounted above. We note that δ56Fe values of similar negative magnitude have
been observed in the ODZwater column both along the Californiamargin and the Peruvian ODZ [Chever et al.,
2015; John et al., 2012]. It could be that the processes controlling δ56Fe at Station 1 vary on short temporal and
depth/spatial scales, such that partial reoxidation of porewater Fe in some regions (resulting in lighter δ56Fe
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values thereafter) inﬂuences portions
of the water column offshore while
in other regions near-quantitative
sediment Fe dissolution or FeS
precipitation dominates, creating
the highly variable δ56Fe pattern
observed. Additionally, the variability
in δ56Fe could also be related to non-
quantitative precipitation or adsorp-
tion of Fe to particles within the
water column or at the sediment-
water interface, the evidence and
associated kinetic fractionation fac-
tors for which are quite mixed in the
literature [Scholz et al., 2014; Skulan
et al., 2002; Staubwasser et al., 2013].
Further constraint of kinetic and equi-
librium isotope effects occurring in
seawater are required to fully under-
stand the processes that lead to the
observed δ56Fe variability.
To conclude, our data suggest that
the Peruvian and Chilean ODZ δ56Fe
is affected at least in part by reduc-
tive dissolution of Fe in porewaters
leading to lighter δ56Fe than conti-
nental crust. However, we must
emphasize that while the light δ56Fe
values measured at Station 1 (0.3‰ to 0.6‰) are lighter than crustal material (~ + 0.1‰ [Beard et al.,
2003; Poitrasson, 2006]), they are heavier than the porewater and seawater δ56Fe typically observed in low-
oxygen porewaters and seawater from the California margin (2 to 3‰ [John et al., 2012; Severmann
et al., 2006; Severmann et al., 2010]) and also heavier than would be predicted for Fe(II) in isotopic equilibrium
with Fe(III) with a crustal signature [Welch et al., 2003]. Our moderately light δ56Fe data, however, are similar to
values measured elsewhere in the Peruvian ODZ: Scholz et al. [2014] calculated a0.53‰ porewater δ56Fe at
11°S based on sedimentary δ56Fe data, and Chever et al. [2015] measured a δ56Fe of 0.5 to 1.3‰ in the
water column above the Peruvian shelf at 5–6°S (station locations in Figure 1). The most likely explanation
for why these values do not reach the extremely light <2‰ values of the California margin is that the
Southeast Paciﬁc water column ODZ is in contact with anoxic sediments such that the reductive Fe release
from sediments is near-quantitative and thus is not fractionated to lighter values during reoxidation at the
sediment-water interface.
The variability with depth in these data highlights the complexity and oftentimes transient nature of Fe
cycling along the South American ODZ. Such data have implications for the use of a single end-member
δ56Fe value (or a small range in δ56Fe) applied to release of Fe from reductive sediments when applied
to the global ocean and for mass balance calculations, as used by Conway and John [2014]. Instead,
these data suggest that in some locations the δ56Fe signature of Fe efﬂuxed to the water column might
be more dependent on local processes and is thus more variable between different environments and
ocean basins, complicating efforts to calculate source contributions with single end-member
δ56Fe values.
3.3. Offshore/Gyre: Stations 2–7
Moving offshore into the gyre, the dFe distribution from BiG RAPA between 20 and 27°S was nearly identical
from 0 to 400m depth to that of the earlier BIOSOPE cruise at 28–35°S (Figure 6, station locations in Figure 1).
Concentrations of dFe were <0.1 nmol/kg from the surface down to 400m depth at the stations nearest the
Figure 6. The dFe distribution (colors) in the upper 400m of (a) the BiG RAPA
transect of this study (20–27°S) and (b) the BIOSOPE transect of Blain et al.
[2008] (28–35°S). Station locations are indicated in Figure 1.
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gyre center,while theyhad already exceeded0.2 nmol/kgby amuch shallower 200mdepth at the two stations
situated in the transition between the ODZ and the gyre (Stations 2 and 3). The ferricline, or depth of greatest
change in dFe concentration, followed the 26.4 kg/m3potential density layer in both transects. The similarity of
these distributions, despite their spatial and temporal (6 years, similar season) differences, demonstrates that
Fe dynamics are likely very stable at this distance from the margin along the entire Chilean coast.
However, the South Paciﬁc gyre dFe concentrations of ≤0.1 nmol/kg are extremely low, even for oligotrophic
regions. For example, in one portion of the North Paciﬁc subtropical gyre at Station ALOHA, surface dFe con-
centrations are a higher 0.2–0.7 nmol/kg depending on seasonal atmospheric dust inputs, where a surface
dFe maximum can be resolved from the dFe minimum of ~0.06 nmol/kg at 125m depth in the deep chlor-
ophyll maximum (DCM) [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015b]. Similarly, in the North Atlantic surface dFe concentrations
of 0.4–2.0 nmol/kg also result from aerosol deposition and can be distinguished from dFe minima at the
~70m DCM [Fitzsimmons et al., 2013; Fitzsimmons et al., 2015c; Sedwick et al., 2005]. This is different from
the South Paciﬁc oligotrophic gyre of this study, where no surface dFemaximum could be distinguished from
a dFeminimum at the DCM (Figure 3), since dFe is drawn down throughout the entire euphotic zone through
the 26.4 isopycnal. These data are similar but slightly more extreme than in the South Atlantic gyre, where
dFe is only drawn down to a higher ≤0.2 nmol/kg through 200m depth [Noble et al., 2012].
Variable dust ﬂuxes can explain the differences between surface dFe distributions in these oligotrophic gyre
regions. For instance, dust inputs to the Southeast PaciﬁcOcean are someof the lowest ever observed globally,
with Fe dust ﬂuxes measured on the BIOSOPE cruise of only 1.8–2.3μmolm2 yr–1 [Wagener et al., 2008].
Other South Paciﬁc dust Fe ﬂux estimates are as low as 8.7μmolm2 yr1 [Buck et al., 2013]. These ﬂuxes
are orders of magnitude lower than the rates of aerosol deposition to the North Atlantic near Bermuda of
180–10,000μmolm2 yr1 [Sedwick et al., 2007] and are also lower than the ﬂuxes of aerosol Fe to the
South Atlantic inferred from models of ≥36.5μmolm2 yr1 [Noble et al., 2012].
Thus, it is useful to compare these low dust ﬂuxes in the South Paciﬁc gyre to the vertical and horizontal ﬂuxes
of dFe to the surface ocean in order to determine which source is the major supply of dFe to South Paciﬁc
gyre microorganisms. Because dFe measurements were made to 1000m depth in this study, vertical diffusive
dFe ﬂuxes through the ferricline (100–350m, depending on station) were able to be calculated as the product
of the vertical turbulent diffusivity coefﬁcient (KV) and δ(Fe)/δz. Here δ(Fe)/δzwas calculated in the ferricline of
each station, which always coincided with the broad pyconocline at 100–400m in depth. The KV term was
calculated by using the potential density data for each station, following the determination by Gargett
[1984] for stratiﬁed systems where it can be assumed that the diapycnal vertical mixing is dominated by
internal wave breaking:
KV ¼ a0N (1)
where a0 is a constant differentiating oceanic waters from lake/estuarine waters and N, the buoyancy
frequency is
N ¼
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
g p0
δp
δz
s
(2)
where g is the gravitational constant, p0 is the potential density at a given depth, and δp/δz is the change in
potential density across a given depth interval, in this case the depth horizon within the pycnocline across
which Fe is being transferred (top of the ferricline). The calculated KV values are summarized in Table 2
Table 2. Vertical Diffusive Fluxes of Dissolved Fe Through the Ferricline
Station Pycnocline Depth (m) Ferricline horizon (m) KV (m
2 s1) dFe ﬂux (μmolm2 yr1)
2 25–200 97 7.24 × 105 7.3
3 160–250 174 3.37 × 105 5.0
4 190–400 246 2.08 × 105 2.1
5 215–400 250 3.97 × 105 2.8
6 230–400 242 3.14 × 105 1.5
7 215–400 231 3.17 × 105 2.3
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and are nearly identical to the values measured in the Southern and Atlantic Oceans of 3 × 105m2 s1
[Ledwell et al., 1998; Loscher et al., 1997].
The vertical diffusive ﬂuxes through the pycnocline/ferricline and into the near-surface waters of the South
Paciﬁc gyre ranged from 1.5 to 7.3μmolm2 yr1 and are summarized in Table 2. There is a generally
decreasing diffusive ﬂux moving offshore, although within the gyre (Stations 4–7) the diffusive vertical dFe
ﬂuxes are nearly constant within error. To compare these values to the dust-derived Fe ﬂuxes measured in
the South Paciﬁc of 1.8–8.7μmolm2 yr1, a 10% aerosol Fe solubility in seawater was applied conservatively,
which is on the high end of 0.5–10% solubility reported in the literature for dusts of varying origin [Buck et al.,
2013; Sedwick et al., 2007]. This results in an estimated dust-derived Fe ﬂux of 0.2–0.9μmolm2 yr1, which is
lower than all of the vertical diffusive Fe ﬂuxes reported in Table 2. Thus, the surface-dissolved Fe in the South
Paciﬁc gyre appears to be dominated by oceanic Fe sources, not external Fe sources such as dust.
How does this compare to the horizontal dissolved Fe ﬂux from the margin/ODZ? The amount of dFe trans-
ported from themargin would depend on lateral diffusive ﬂuxes and/or the presence of zonal circulation path-
ways. As described above, the STW, ESSW, and SAAW all have predominantly meridional ﬂow (Figure 3), which
forms an advective barrier between Station 1 and the rest of the stations of the transect. However, there do
appear to be bands of zonal advective transport mediated by eddies in the South Paciﬁc at Peruvian latitudes
[Czeschel et al., 2011], though these have not been described for the Chilean latitudes of this study.
We calculated the horizontal turbulent ﬂux of Fe (FH in μmol/m
2/yr) at depths from the base of the mixed
layer to 250m, which is the top of the ferricline for most stations (Table 2), using the following equation:
FH xð Þ ¼ KH ∂Fe xð Þ∂x (3)
where x is the distance from Station 1, KH is the horizontal turbulent diffusivity (in m
2/s), and ∂Fe/∂x is the
gradient in dFe concentrations along the transect from Station 1. An exponential dependence of dFe concen-
trations on distance from shore indicates the dominance of eddy diffusive mixing, and thus, the data were ﬁt
to the exponential function:
Fe xð Þ ¼ Fe0ex=D (4)
where Fe0 is the dFe concentration at Station 1 and D is the distance over which dFe concentrations decrease
to 1/e of their initial value [Rijkenberg et al., 2012]. Dissolved Fe data between the base of the mixed layer and
the top of the ferricline (typically ~250m depth) were used in this calculation, with an Fe0 of 1.2 nmol/kg and
a resulting D of 962 km (R2 = 0.44; Figure S1 in the supporting information). This D can be used to calculate KH
(in cm2/s by the parameterization of Okubo [1971]:
KH ¼ 0:103l1:15
where l=3D in centimeter.
The calculated horizontal eddy turbulent ﬂuxes of dFe ranged from 6640μmol/m2/yr at the most western
Station 7 to 127,000μmol/m2/yr at Station 2 (Table 3). These fall within the same range as the lateral dFe
ﬂuxes calculated by Rijkenberg et al. [2012] off the NW African margin. Importantly, however, these hori-
zontal dFe ﬂuxes were 3 orders of magnitude greater than the vertical diffusive ﬂuxes across the ferricline
(1–7μmol/m2/yr; Table 2) and dust ﬂuxes (<1μmol/m2/yr) to the surface ocean, making lateral dFe supply
the most important source of dFe to gyre phytoplankton by far.
Table 3. Horizontal Turbulent Fluxes of Dissolved Fe Between the Base of the Mixed Layer (MLD) and 250m Depth (Top
of the Ferricline)a
Station MLD (m) Distance From Station 1 (km) dFe ﬂux (μmolm2 yr1)
2 20 620 127,000
3 23 1,225 67,500
4 60 1,900 33,400
5 43 2,512 17,700
6 33 3,067 9,940
7 30 3,454 6,640
aKH = 5520m
2/s was calculated by using the dFe gradient and the parameterization of Okubo [1971].
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To evaluate whether this shelf Fe could be in the reduced Fe(II) form, we also evaluated the potential control
of dissolved oxygen concentrations on offshore dFe transport (Figure 7a). From this, it can be seen that
elevated dFe concentrations were observed only when oxygen was <25μmol/kg, most likely resulting from
dFe stabilization as Fe(II) in the absence of oxygen, as discussed above. However, this was only true for Station
1 and a few depths of Station 2 (Figure 7b), indicating that Fe(II) species likely do not make it very far offshore
from the margin, in accordance with prior studies [e.g., Vedamati et al., 2014].
In contrast, from Station 3 offshore into the gyre at depths >250m (below the ferricline), dFe had a direct
relationship with apparent oxygen utilization (AOU; Figure 7c), which is a measure of the amount of oxygen
consumption in a water parcel due to biological remineralization since that water parcel was last in contact
with the atmosphere. A correlation between dFe and AOU is an indication that remineralization is the main
source of dFe to these deeper, offshore waters. The dFe/AOU slope of this line was converted to a dFe:C ratio
using the AOU:C ratio of 1.6 [Martin et al., 1987]. The resulting dFe:C ratio of 4.2μmol/mol is slightly higher
than the 1.6–2.4μmol/mol ratios found in the Fe-limited equatorial Paciﬁc and Southern Ocean regions
[Sunda, 1997] but is within the range of 2.6–4.4μmol/mol measured in the N-limited, oligotrophic North
Paciﬁc [Martin et al., 1989; Martin et al., 1993]. These dFe:C ratios are much lower than the 6–11μmol/mol
ratios measured in the Fe replete, “dusty” North Atlantic [Bergquist and Boyle, 2006; Fitzsimmons et al.,
2013; Hatta et al., 2015]. Thus, based on the dFe:C ratios we found in this study, phytoplankton production
in the Southeast Paciﬁc gyre is not likely generally limited by dFe. However, while N2 ﬁxers are typically lim-
ited by Fe and/or P, based on the ≥0.2μmol/kg P concentrations (Figure 3), Fe likely controls diazotroph activ-
ity in this region. While earlier incubation studies did not show a response to Fe additions [Bonnet et al., 2008],
it is possible that dFe concentrations were so low that there was an insufﬁcient seed population of
Figure 7. Relationships between dFe and oxygen. (a) Dissolved Fe distributions are shown in color, while dissolved oxygen
is shown with black contour lines. (b) Dissolved Fe in the upper 400m of the entire transect is dependent on oxygen, with
Fe(II) stabilized at high concentrations at oxygen <25 μmol/kg. (c) The strong relationship between dissolved Fe and AOU
from 250 to 1400m depth in the gyre indicates that remineralization is the main source of dFe to these waters.
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diazotrophs to produce a short-term
response to Fe additions in incuba-
tion experiments. Given the low dFe
concentrations in euphotic zone
waters (Figure 7), recycling of Femust
be an important pathway of Fe provi-
sion to surface microorganisms.
3.4. Offshore-Dissolved δ56Fe
As discussed in section 3.2, the stable
isotope ratio of dFe in seawater
(δ56Fe) is a useful tool for illuminating
the contribution of Fe supplied by dif-
ferent sources with unique end-
member Fe isotope signatures. It is
thought that the δ56Fe signature of
reduced Fe efﬂuxing from the
sediment-water interface is isotopi-
cally light (0.5 to 4‰), calculated
to be 0.53‰ off of Peru [Scholz
et al., 2014], while in contrast, Fe
released from sediments via nonreductive mechanisms has a δ56Fe of +0.2 to +0.4‰ [Homoky et al., 2013].
Similarly, while dust particles individually [Beard et al., 2003; Mead et al., 2013; Waeles et al., 2007] have a
near-crustal +0.1‰ signature [Beard et al., 2003; Poitrasson, 2006], the marine dFe solubilized from dust may
be signiﬁcantly heavier (+0.4 to +0.7‰), a hypothesis based primarily on the pervasive heavy δ56Fe patterns
in the North Atlantic that presumably results from nonreductive dust Fe dissolution and/or binding by organic
ligands [Conway and John, 2014]. Thus, by using the δ56Fe signatures of end-member Fe sources such as these,
the relative contribution of various Fe sources to the ocean can be revealed.
The surface ocean is an important place to investigate Fe sources, since this is the region where relative Fe
supply has the greatest effect on primary production. The most likely potential sources of Fe to the surface
Southeast Paciﬁc include dust deposition, reduced Fe from shelf porewaters, nonreductive Fe release from
margin sediments, and dFe mixing/upwelling from pycnocline seawater below. The surface δ56Fe values at
Stations 1 and 4 were both 0.4‰, while at Station 7 δ56Fe was +0.4‰ (Figure 8). The very light δ56Fe at
Station 1 is consistent with a reduced Fe source from the continental margin, which is perhaps unsurprising
given the magnitude of dFe concentrations at the surface of Station 1 (~1 nmol/kg) compared to the other
stations (<0.3 nmol/kg) and the proximity of Station 1 to the continental shelf. The equivalently light surface
water at Station 4, which is>1850 km away from the South American coast, supports the large magnitude of
our lateral dFe ﬂux estimates (Table 3). These results are also consistent with the δ56Fe record at the SAFe sta-
tion in the North Paciﬁc, where it was suggested that light δ56Fe (0.55 ± 0.06‰ between 500 and 2000m
depth) sourced from low-oxygen Californian sediments is transported ~2000 km offshore from the North
Paciﬁc ODZ [Conway and John, 2015].
If the measured δ56Fe is taken to represent a primary source signature, the heavy δ56Fe of +0.4‰ at Station 7
can only come from two sources: mixing from below or dust input from above. The ﬂux calculations provided
in section 3.3 suggest a greater inﬂuence from Fe sources below than above; however, as Figure 9 shows,
δ56Fe becomes lighter with depth at Station 7, inconsistent with the provision of a heavy δ56Fe source to
the surface. Instead, the heavy δ56Fe surface data suggest an inﬂuence of dust in supplying the ≤0.1 nmol/
kg dFe inventory in the gyre. Dust ﬂuxes are known to be very low in this region [Wagener et al., 2008],
and since they are derived from marine sources (see Hybrid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated
Trajectory HYSPLIT back trajectories in Figure S2 [Draxler and Rolph, 2014]) they have very low Fe loadings
[Buck et al., 2013]. However, the dFe at all gyre stations was partitioned almost entirely into the smallest solu-
ble Fe size fraction (<0.02μm; Figure 8), while high-dust regions tend to have dFe dominated ≥80% by
colloidal-sized Fe (0.02–0.4μm [Fitzsimmons and Boyle, 2014; Fitzsimmons et al., 2015c]), inconsistent with
dust being the dominant Fe source.
Figure 8. (top andbottom)Dissolved Fe concentrations, size partitioning into
soluble/colloidal fractions, andFe isotope ratios in the surfacemixed layer. The
error bars in Figure 8 (top) show the 2σ internal errors, while the error bars in
Figure 8 (bottom) show 1 SD on replicate analyses of each sample.
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Thus, a simple explanation for the +0.43 ± 0.12‰ δ56Fe at the surface of Station 7 is a mixture of dust-derived
dFe with a heavier δ56Fe (~ + 0.7‰ [Conway and John, 2014]) and dFe mixed/upwelled from the subsurface
with a δ56Fe ≤0‰. That said, we cannot rule out a biological Fe isotope effect that might have left the surface
δ56Fe at Station 7 isotopically heavy when the light Fe isotopes were consumed biologically, a process that
has previously been documented for small phytoplankton and also inferred from water column δ56Fe data
in the equatorial Paciﬁc [Ellwood et al., 2014; Radic et al., 2011]. However, at present, evidence in the literature
for such a biological fractionation is both limited andmixed, with diatoms not observed to fractionate Fe, and
dissolved δ56Fe proﬁles from the North Atlantic showing no obvious evidence of biologically-driven fractiona-
tion toward heavier values [Conway and John, 2014; Ellwood et al., 2014].
Below the surface, the ferricline occurs between300 and400mdepth at both Stations 4 and7 (Figures 7 and9),
whichoverlapswith thedepthwhere SouthPaciﬁcwaters transition fromSAAWtoAAIW (Figure2). AAIW forms
in theSoutheastPaciﬁc just northof theSubantarctic Front (near60°S) atpotential density 27.05–27.15 kg/m3, a
potential temperature of 4–6°C, and a salinity of 34.1–34.5 [Talley et al., 2011]. As the OMPA model results in
Figure 2 show, AAIWwas the dominant water mass at 500–800mdepth at BiG RAPA Station 7. At 700m depth
at this station, there was a distinct minimum in Fe isotope ratios of 0.23 ± 0.10‰ (dFe = 0.27 nmol/kg) that
coincided with the relatively freshly formed AAIW core (>80% AAIW by OMPA). At Station 4, the δ56Fe at
Figure 9. Dissolved Fe concentration and δ56Fe data for BiG RAPA Stations 7 and 4 (in blue, November–December 2010)
in the South Paciﬁc subtropical gyre and Station ALOHA (in red, 18 November 2012) in the North Paciﬁc subtropical gyre.
The depths where hydrothermal ﬂuids contribute signiﬁcantly to the Fe proﬁles are indicated by maxima in δ3He and
excess hydrothermal He-3 data, shown as the dotted lines. The δ56Fe of the continental crust is indicated with the gray bar
in each panel for reference [Beard et al., 2003].
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500m depth (65% AAIW and 29% ESSW) was0.17 ± 0.06‰. The dFe concentration was higher at the AAIW
depths of Station 4 than at Station 7, ~0.6 nmol/kg compared to 0.27 nmol/kg, fulﬁlling expectations that
AAIW forms with low dFe concentrations and then receives additional dFe inputs during water mass mixing
and/or remineralization along the AAIW ﬂow path.
Thus, dFe in the AAIW layer has two likely sources: preformed dFe present in AAIW during formation and
the dFe added to AAIW during water mass mixing, remineralization, or other dFe inputs along its path
length. The 60μmol/kg decrease in oxygen concentrations between the AAIW core at Stations 7 and 4 indi-
cates that signiﬁcant remineralization and/or input from the ODZ occurred between these stations that
would have added dFe to these waters by the relationship in Figure 7c. However, the δ56Fe values between
these two stations were identical within error, averaging -0.20 ± 0.24‰ (2 SD). Thus, the regenerated/ODZ
dFe sourced to these waters must have had the same Fe isotope composition as the AAIW dFe. Regardless,
the δ56Fe of 0.20 ± 0.24‰ is representative of relatively newly formed AAIW in the Southeast Paciﬁc and is
not signiﬁcantly eroded on a zonal scale. Although direct δ56Fe data from AAIW Antarctic source regions are
not yet published, the isotopically light δ56Fe in AAIW observed in this study (0.20‰) corresponds
precisely with δ56Fe measured in samples collected from the depths of AAIW at ~31°S in the Atlantic in
both 2008 and 2010 (0.17 ± 0.07‰ and 0.18 ± 0.09‰ [Conway et al., 2016; Lacan et al., 2008]). Taken
together, these observations suggest that AAIW is carrying an isotopically light preformed δ56Fe signature
northwards or that similar internal biogeochemical processes occur as the water mass moves northward in
both ocean basins.
This characterization of “end-member” AAIW δ56Fe can be used to interpret the source of additional dFe to
AAIW waters during circulation. Two data sets containing δ56Fe data from AAIW in the tropical Southwest
Paciﬁc show δ56Fe of +0.06 to +0.44‰ across four stations [Labatut et al., 2014; Radic et al., 2011]. These
AAIW samples are aged and eroded compared to the BiG RAPA AAIW layer, which is demonstrated by their
higher salinity of 34.5, relative to a starting salinity of ~34.1–34.2 for AAIW. The dFe concentrations at these
stations are much higher than those of BiG RAPA as well, ranging from 0.92 to 1.41 nmol/kg, indicating dFe
inputs from remineralization and/or sediment inputs from the Papua New Guinea margin. Given that the oxy-
gen concentration did not change signiﬁcantly between BiG RAPA and the Southwest Paciﬁc stations, a
sediment-derived source of dFe is a more likely explanation of the δ56Fe in this region. If a δ56Fe of
0.20‰ and a dFe concentration of 0.27 nmol/kg is taken as the original AAIW end-member, then the pub-
lished δ56Fe measured in seawater in the tropical Southwest Paciﬁc would require a δ56Fe ranging from +0.12
to +0.59‰ coming from the Papua New Guinea margin. This compares well to the +0.22 ± 0.18‰ signature
of dFe measured for nonreductive Fe release from sediments [Homoky et al., 2013], the hypothesized source
of dFe from the Papua New Guinea region.
3.5. Hydrothermal-Dissolved δ56Fe: North and South Paciﬁc Comparison
Below the AAIW layer, dFe concentrations rose to a maximum of 1.47 nmol/kg at Station 7 and 0.86 nmol/kg
at Station 4 near 2000m depth (Figure 9). The coincident rise of mantle-derived He-3 indicates that this dFe
maximum was derived from East Paciﬁc Rise (EPR) hydrothermal venting [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014]. Stations 7
and 4 are 800 and 2400 km, respectively, to the east of the EPR, along southeastward ﬂowing abyssal circula-
tion paths (shown in Figure 3). With the exception of a single δ56Fe of 0.61 ± 0.04‰ at 1900m at Station 7
(discussed separately below), the δ56Fe of dFe in the hydrothermally inﬂuenced samples of both stations
similarly increased to a maximum of +0.56 ± 0.11‰ (n= 3; 2 SD) at Station 7 and +0.52 ± 0.02‰ (n= 4; 2 SD)
at Station 4, coincident with the respective dFe concentration maxima.
While no measurements of the native hydrothermal vent ﬂuid δ56Fe in the southern EPR vents of this study
have been measured, all vent ﬂuids measured to date along both the northern EPR and the Mid-Atlantic
Ridge have δ56Fe <0‰, ranging from 0.21 to 0.69‰ [Bennett et al., 2009; Rouxel et al., 2008b; Rouxel
et al., 2016; Severmann et al., 2004]. Together with the fact that altered basalts in the high-temperature hydro-
thermal reaction zone have been recorded to have heavier δ56Fe of up to +1.3‰ [Rouxel et al., 2008b], it has
been hypothesized that light Fe isotopes are preferentially leached during hydrothermal vent ﬂuid genera-
tion. This would suggest that the heavy δ56Fe values recorded in the downstream hydrothermal plume of this
study have most likely been altered compared to EPR vent ﬂuids, either during mixing of vent ﬂuids with
abyssal seawater in the hydrothermal plume or during transport of Fe away from the EPR.
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Fractionation of Fe isotopes can occur during several possible chemical transformations of Fe from the
original vent ﬂuids to the dissolved Fe stabilized in seawater. First, during Fe sulﬁde precipitation, a kinetic
Fe isotope effect of +0.60‰ drives the dissolved Fe(II) to heavier δ56Fe values relative to the light-
precipitated Fe sulﬁde [Bennett et al., 2009]. The effect of this reaction on seawater δ56Fe depends on vent
chemistry, such as the availability of H2S versus Fe in vent ﬂuids. For example, light δ
56Fe unaffected by
sulﬁde precipitation is observed in seawater-dissolved hydrothermal Fe sourced from low-sulfur vents on
the Mid-Atlantic Ridge [Conway and John, 2014; Severmann et al., 2004]. Second, oxidation of the remaining
Fe(II)(aq) to Fe(III)(aq) has an associated 3‰ isotope effect that drives the Fe(III) to heavier values [Johnson
et al., 2002]. Third, if vent ﬂuid Fe(II) is completely oxidized to Fe(III) that then undergoes Fe(III) precipitation,
then the fractionation is dependent on precipitation rate instead of redox-associated fractionation. If preci-
pitation is rapid, the dissolved phase can be driven to heavier δ56Fe values [Skulan et al., 2002].
Alternatively, if oxidation of Fe(II) to Fe(III) occurs during mixing with oxic abyssal seawater while Fe(III) pre-
cipitation is occurring more slowly, this may drive Fe(II) in solution to lighter values, leaving precipitated Fe
(III) isotopically heavy [Bullen et al., 2001; Welch et al., 2003]. From these it can be considered that the δ56Fe
signature of hydrothermal Fe released from vents is likely dependent not only on the initial vent chemistry
but also on the extent and time scale of subsequent reactions that occur upon contact with oxic-seawater
and within the local hydrothermal plume, all of which may inﬂuence the far-ﬁeld signature that can be
observed within the ocean [Rouxel et al., 2016]. Furthermore, if organic ligands bind and stabilize hydrother-
mal Fe(III) remaining in solution, this could result in an equilibrium isotope effect that would concentrate
heavy Fe isotopes in the strongest Fe-ligand complexes [Morgan et al., 2010], with the unbound Fe(III)
presumably lost to precipitation.
Thus, the heavy δ56Fe values of +0.54 ± 0.14‰ (2 SD) recorded in this study in the distal hydrothermal plume
provide us with new information about chemical mechanisms of hydrothermal Fe transport from the EPR.
First, the dFe is likely not in a nanoparticulate pyrite form, which would be expected to have δ56Fe values
lighter than vent ﬂuid [Bennett et al., 2009], which we suggest is likely <0‰ [Rouxel et al., 2008b; Rouxel
et al., 2016]. Colloidal pyrite (nanopyrite) formation [Gartman et al., 2014; Yucel et al., 2011] is one of two
potential mechanisms for how dFe might escape precipitation and become stabilized in hydrothermal
plumes, an observation that has come to be known as the leaky vent hypothesis [Toner et al., 2012].
Second, this means that the excess colloidal Fe concentrations measured at Station 7 that were transformed
into soluble Fe by Station 4 (discussed in Fitzsimmons et al. [2014]) are not likely to have occurred by solubi-
lization of colloidal nanopyrite.
The other proposed mechanism of dFe stabilization in “leaky vent” hydrothermal plumes is the stabilization
of oxidized Fe(III) or colloidal Fe(III)-oxyhydroxides through the binding of organic ligands [Hawkes et al.,
2013; Sander and Koschinsky, 2011], and this mechanism would be consistent with the heavier δ56Fe values
(+0.54 ± 0.14‰; 2 SD) recorded in the southern EPR plume. Sulﬁde precipitation and subsequent oxidation
of any remaining Fe(II)aq would have enriched the Fe isotope signature of the dFe to values>0‰, and ligand
binding by strong ligands could further enrich the dFe δ56Fe to the values recorded here. In addition, the fact
that the hydrothermal δ56Fe at Stations 4 and 7 were not signiﬁcantly different would suggest that any ligand
exchange occurring between these stations did not act to fractionate δ56Fe signiﬁcantly. Thus, the ligands
participating in ligand exchange between these sites could not have had signiﬁcantly different binding
strength, since stronger ligands are thought to bind heavier Fe isotopes via an equilibrium isotope effect
[Morgan et al., 2010]. Moreover, since the contribution of background “abyssal” dFe also changed between
these two stations from <40% at Station 7 to ≥50% at Station 4, the δ56Fe of the “abyssal background”
dFe mixing with these hydrothermal end-members must also have been rather isotopically heavy. There is
not sufﬁcient non-hydrothermal abyssal δ56Fe data in the South Paciﬁc to conﬁrm or deny this inference,
although North Paciﬁc waters >2000m depth did have a δ56Fe near 0‰ [Conway and John, 2015].
However, the single light δ56Fe value of 0.61 ± 0.04‰, recorded at the Station 7 dFe concentration maxi-
mum of 1.47 nmol/kg at 1900m depth, must be considered. This datum could be untrustworthy, similar to
the 250m value at Station 1, since it stands alone in the proﬁles as the only hydrothermal-inﬂuenced sample
with a light δ56Fe value and an ~1‰ δ56Fe difference from the ﬂanking samples. However, the measured
δ56Fe was replicated by two separate chemical extractions of the same sample bottle (0.61 ± 0.03 and
0.61 ± 0.04‰), and its dFe and macronutrient concentration are consistent with that of ﬂanking samples
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collected with the other sampling system, and thus, the datum is not the result of an analytical artifact nor
obvious sampling contamination. As with Station 1, while we cannot entirely rule out some artifact from sam-
pling, there is no obvious reason to discount it based on other parameters. Potential explanations for the light
δ56Fe point include fresh hydrothermal venting of isotopically light dFe from a nearby, heretofore undiscov-
ered hydrothermal vent along the Sala y Gomez Ridge [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014]. Alternatively, that sample
could be carrying an excess of isotopically depleted Fe(II) after pyrite precipitation or oxidation/precipitation
of Fe(III), which would also point to recent venting, since the half-life of Fe(II) in these South Paciﬁc waters is
on the order of 2 h [Field and Sherrell, 2000]. Overall, if this datum is representative of the ocean at this depth,
it may point to fresh, undiscovered hydrothermal venting nearby Station 7 or to heterogeneity in form of
the dissolved Fe being transported in the plume away from the EPR.
Finally, the average hydrothermally inﬂuenced δ56Fe of +0.54 ± 0.14‰ extended from the 2000m dFe max-
imum at both Stations 7 and 4 to the bottom, despite that dFe concentration decreased by as much as
0.5 nmol/kg at depths below 2250m at Station 7 (33% of maximum dFe) and below 2500m at Station 4
(57% of maximum dFe). Since the δ3He did not change below the dFe maximum nor downstream at
Station 4 (Figure 9), we know with conﬁdence that in the Southeast Paciﬁc, it is scavenging and not dilution
that results in the decreasing dFe concentrations above, below, and downstream in the plume. This abyssal
dFe scavenging would presumably occur over long time scales (≥residence time of dFe in the ocean) during
which time 3He would continue to mix conservatively, while dFe was scavenged away [Fitzsimmons et al.,
2014]. Further evidence for this scavenging mechanism of dFe loss in these deep waters include an absence
of vent sources >3000m depth to explain the deep 3He data [Beaulieu et al., 2013], implying an advective
source for the deep 3He over long time scales, and the fact that the signiﬁcantly lower dFe/3He ratios that
would be required to explain these low dFe concentrations have never been observed [Fitzsimmons et al.,
2014; Resing et al., 2015; Saito et al., 2013].
Despite this scavenging of dFe in abyssal waters, no signiﬁcant change in δ56Fe was observed associated with
scavenging removal at either station, suggesting that removal of hydrothermal δ56Fe to the particulate phase
is occurring largely without isotope fractionation. However, this observation is inconsistent with the recent
ﬁndings by Ellwood et al. [2015], who inferred that near-crustal (δ56Fe ~+0.1‰), hydrothermally sourced
Fe vented from the Brothers Volcano in the SW Paciﬁc must have been fractionated to isotopically heavy
values (greater than +1.5‰) upon scavenging to background abyssal dFe concentrations, with a calculated
fractionation factor of 0.67‰. In that study, however, the data did not allow for a distinction between
mixing/dilution and scavenging. Thus, the differences between the two studies may be related to this distinc-
tion and also to different hydrothermal ﬂuid chemistry, plume biogeochemistry, and background seawater
δ56Fe values. Nevertheless, our data do suggest that it may be possible to trace the inﬂuence of the EPR in
the South Paciﬁc using a relatively conserved, isotopically heavy hydrothermal δ56Fe signature, at least in this
region. Future studies will clearly be required to test this further away from the ridge, a focus of already-sailed
U.S. and Japanese GEOTRACES section cruises (GP16 and GP19).
As a ﬁnal note on hydrothermal δ56Fe signatures, we compared the southern EPR plume δ56Fe values of
+0.54 ± 0.14‰ measured on BiG RAPA to the +0.02 ± 0.03‰ values measured downstream of the Loihi
Seamount hydrothermal system at Station ALOHA on 18 July 2012 (Figure 9). Fitzsimmons et al. [2015b]
modeled transport of the dFe from Loihi to Station ALOHA, and they observed that a temporally variable
transport of hydrothermally derived dFe to Station ALOHA caused a change in the dFe concentration at
~1200m depth at ALOHA by a factor of 2 (from 0.72 to 1.44 nmol/kg) over 2 years. Unfortunately, no
end-member δ56Fe values for Loihi vent ﬂuids have been published that could be used to calculate a frac-
tionation factor during cumulative transformation and transport downstream. Thus, the null hypothesis
would be that the ~0‰ δ56Fe measured at Station ALOHA results simply from transport of an ~0‰
Loihi end-member ﬂuid δ56Fe. However, if we assume that the lowest ALOHA dFe of 0.72 nmol/kg mea-
sured [Fitzsimmons et al., 2015b] had no hydrothermal contribution (i.e., was just background dFe from
remineralization and/or local dFe inputs), then at the time of sampling for Fe isotopes at ALOHA, 42% of
the dFe was hydrothermal (0.517 nmol/kg out of 1.235 nmol/kg total dFe) and 58% was non-hydrothermal
(0.718 nmol/kg out of 1.235). If we apply the Southeast Paciﬁc δ56Fe values (+0.55‰) to the Loihi compo-
nent and assume a background AAIW/NPIW δ56Fe of 0.35‰ [Conway and John, 2015], then the total dFe
of the mixture should have a δ56Fe of +0.02‰, which is identical to the +0.02 ± 0.03‰ value measured.
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This calculation suggests that it is plausible that the Loihi distal hydrothermal signature could be similarly
heavy to that from the southern EPR.
However, this calculation assumes that the hydrothermal Fe chemistry of the Loihi and southern EPR vents
are similar, which is as of yet unclear because of the poor characterization of southern EPR vents currently
feeding the BiG RAPA sampling sites. Loihi high-temperature vents are enriched in Fe and CO2 and relatively
poor in sulfur [Glazer and Rouxel, 2009], with a domination of Fe by Fe(III) compounds and microbial Fe oxida-
tion [Emerson and Moyer, 2002]. The low sulfur concentrations have led others to hypothesize that pyrite pre-
cipitation occurs prior to venting at Loihi, which would explain the low sulfur and midrange Fe/Mn in Loihi
vent ﬂuids [Wheat et al., 2000]; this would cause the Loihi vent ﬂuids to have a potentially heavier δ56Fe upon
venting (because the very light δ56Fe of pyrite had been removed), which is in contrast to the more depleted
δ56Fe in downstream Loihi plume Fe than southern EPR plume Fe. Southern EPR hydrothermal plumes are
variable in chemical composition, but some do contain high Fe and Mn concentrations and very low sulfur,
similar to Loihi [Baker et al., 2002]. Thus, further description of what the δ56Fe of downstream dFe can reveal
about hydrothermal plume Fe transformations cannot be made until the δ56Fe of vent ﬂuids of the sourcing
hydrothermal vents are further characterized.
4. Conclusions
In this study we aimed to use dissolved Fe and Fe isotopes to constrain the identity of the Fe ﬂuxes to the
Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean, especially extending offshore from the Fe-replete ODZ to the center of the oligo-
trophic gyre. In the ODZ we observed elevated dFe concentrations to 3.65 nmol/kg that were temporally vari-
able within a factor of 2 over short time scales (~days), with lower dFe concentrations associated with pulses
of fresher water. The Fe isotope (δ56Fe) signature of dFe was depleted to 0.79 ± 0.03‰ within the core of
the ODZ, consistent with reductive porewater Fe(II) sources to the water column. Surface dFe concentrations
were elevated to ~1 nmol/kg, which is elevated but not as high as the ≥50 nmol/kg concentrations recorded
along wide continental shelves of the Peruvian ODZ previously, likely because this region had a relatively nar-
row ODZ that prevented the accumulation of the Fe oxides that might feed such a signiﬁcant reductively
efﬂuxing porewater Fe(II) source. The light δ56Fe of these surface waters (0.4‰) are consistent with a reduc-
tive margin source, as opposed to a dust source that would be isotopically heavy. Isotope excursions in the
oxyclines immediately above and below the ODZ to heavier δ56Fe values (+0.45 ± 0.04‰ at 100m and +0.03
± 0.04‰ at 500m) were surprising and must be derived either from sources with heavy δ56Fe signatures
(perhaps oxidized margin sediments, which would explain the short-term temporal variability), from the fact
that the ODZ directly impinges on anoxic sediments and allows for quantitative Fe release from sediments
with a heavy δ56Fe, and/or from FeS precipitation.
Moving offshore into the oligotrophic gyre, dFe concentrations decreased rapidly to <0.1 nmol/kg through-
out the upper 400m of the water column, indicating that the elevated dFe nearshore in the ODZ does not
persist very far offshore due to sharp zonal gradients in oxygen concentrations and a lack of a zonal circula-
tion pathway (intermittent eddies being the only case). Offshore surface δ56Fe retained a light, reductive
porewater signature >1800 km offshore, but by the middle of the gyre surface δ56Fe was isotopically heavy,
perhaps indicative of an inﬂuence of dust (isotopically heavy during solubilization) or biological fractionation.
However, when published dust ﬂuxes in the region were compared with vertical diffusive Fe ﬂuxes, the ver-
tically diffusing Fe was found to dominate by up to an order of magnitude, proving that recycling of regen-
erated Fe back upward into the euphotic zone feeds phytoplankton communities more than new dust inputs
of Fe. However, both dust and vertical ﬂuxes of Fe to the surface ocean were small compared with the hor-
izontal diffusive ﬂuxes of Fe from the margin, which serve as the dominant source of Fe to the gyre. In the
subsurface, while no minimum in dFe was discerned associated with the deep chlorophyll maximum, as in
other ocean basins, below the ferricline dFe concentrations were a clear function of remineralization
(AOU), with a dFe:C ratio of 4.2μmol/mol, which is not as low as in Fe-limited ocean regions but not high
enough to suggest luxury uptake. This intermediate water layer was found to be relatively fresh AAIW, and
the AAIW δ56Fe was observed to be 0.20 ± 0.24‰ (2 SD) across the two stations sampled, illuminating a
water mass end-member signature.
In the deep ocean, the elevated dFe concentrations of this study were previously reported to show evidence
of distal transport (>2000 km) of hydrothermal Fe from the East Paciﬁc Rise [Fitzsimmons et al., 2014], and so
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the δ56Fe data for these samples were used to infer the mechanisms of hydrothermal dFe stabilization. The
heavy δ56Fe values of +0.54 ± 0.13‰ in the hydrothermal plume preclude a dominant dFe composition by
nanopyrite, which would be expected to be isotopically light (<0‰). Instead, a combination of sulﬁde
precipitation/removal, oxidation of the remaining dFe, and/or binding by organic ligands are believed to
have led to the heavy δ56Fe values. Scavenging of dFe was not observed to fractionate Fe isotopes in this
study during mixing with abyssal seawater in the distal plume.
In summary, the combined dissolved Fe and Fe isotope data of this study suggest that porewater sources and
unique cases of Fe redox cycling over short temporal scales source elevated dFe concentrations to the upwel-
ling region along the Chilean coast. This study provided the ﬁrst measurements of dissolved Fe below 400m
depth in the South Paciﬁc subtropical gyre, and the Fe isotope data suggest that this Fe derived from reduc-
tive margin ﬂuxes nearer to the ODZ and dust inputs in the central ODZ; however, a comparison of measured
dust ﬂuxes in this region to the upwelling ﬂuxes through the ferricline suggests that diffusive vertical ﬂuxes of
Fe are also critical to maintaining sufﬁcient dFe for surface phytoplankton communities in this gyre. Fe iso-
topes were also a critical tool for discerning the mechanism of hydrothermal dFe stabilization in the abyssal
ocean. The combined approach of dissolved Fe concentrations, physical speciation, and δ56Fe values proved
in this study to be a powerful measure of the processes and chemical transformations driving dissolved Fe
biogeochemistry in the Southeast Paciﬁc Ocean.
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